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Auction

Auction Location: On-SiteNestled in the heart of Virginia, 23 St Vincents Road unveils a charming Queenslander

residence that seamlessly combines classic design with modern comforts. As you approach, the distinctive architecture

captures your attention, adorned with intricate decorative details that echo a bygone era.Inside, the warmth of timber

floorboards welcomes you, creating a timeless ambiance that resonates throughout the home. Built in a traditional style,

the property retains many of its original features with adored VJ walls and decorative ceilings. A spacious central living

room forms the heart of the home and flows directly through to the adjoining kitchen and dining room. The kitchen offers

plenty of smart storage options and preparation space and while perfect as is, lends scope to update and add your own

personal style to create your ultimate culinary haven. To the rear, French doors open out to a covered deck, overlooking a

spacious and private backyard. It provides an ideal place to relax or entertain family and friends, for year-round outdoor

enjoyment. Comfortable accommodation comprises three bedrooms, each exuding its own unique character. A versatile

sleepout/ multipurpose room adds flexibility to the living spaces and could be utilised as a study, teen retreat, playroom or

fourth bedroom. A light filled bathroom with separate bathtub services the home.Additional features incorporate,

air-conditioning throughout, freshly painted inside and out just two years ago, ample storage including a workshop area

on the lower level that caters to practical needs ensuring a clutter-free living environment. The property is fully fenced for

privacy and security creating a safe haven for play and tidy landscaped gardens surround the home contributing to its

visual appeal. It also features a rainwater tank, embracing sustainable living practices.Conveniently located close to shops

and transport, 23 St Vincents Road offers more than just a residence—it provides a lifestyle immersed in the best of

Queensland living. With its classic design, thoughtful features, and modern comforts, this home stands as a testament to

the enduring charm of timeless architecture blended with contemporary convenience.DisclaimerThis property is being

sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide can not be provided. The website may have filtered the

property into a price bracket for website functionality purposesDisclaimer: We have in preparing this advertisement used

our best endeavours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim

all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should

make their own enquiries to verify the information contained in this advertisement.


